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I have the honor to refer to the Embassy's A-lO~ 
of September 24, 1948 fo~yarding short biographical 
comments on the members of the new Cabinet named by 
President-elect Carlos PRIO, to take office October 10, 
1948, and to report that the reaction so far in Habana 
to Prio's Cabinet has;,!peen what can best be termed as 
mildly favorable. Everyone seems willing to give Prio 
and, his Cabinet a chanc~c to show what they can do. 

The first editorial comment regarding the new 
Cabinet appeared in the daily Avance September 24, 1948. 
Avance is an organ of the Republican Party and,becaus8 
of the political alliance with the Autentico Party, 
might be expected to support the new Cabinet. Avance's 
editorial commenced by noting that the composition of 
the new Cabinet was not a surprise to anyone becaus8 
most of the names had been mentioned in gossip columns 
before 0 Avance pointed out that the new Prime Minister, 
"Tony" VARONA, in a public statement identified the new 
Government as the culmination of the revolutionary pro
cess o 

(The Embassy feels that this comment is worthwhile 
because the new Government, composed as it will be of 

~ young men all of "revolutionary" background, is the 
~ 00 first Government in Cuba of men who got their political 

1\' start during the revolution against Machado. Even Pres i-
~ dent Grau' s various Cabinets have always contained a num-

LIv ber of the "older group" whose careers date back to 
before the anti-Machado dayso With the exception of ! 
Vasconcelos, all of Prio's Cabinet, however l got their 
start during the revolutionary early '30's.) 

The Avance editorial went on to praise the statement 
of the new Minister of Labor, Buttari, to the effect 
that his greatest ambition was to give SOCial and economic 
security to all factors of production and Avance noted that 
the Minister of Labor oan practically make or break:ahe 
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Cabinet because of the economic and labor' situation in 
Cuba today. Vfuile the Cabinet is the obvious result 
of unavoidable party interests, said Avance, there are 
new men included who give promise. Moreover, Avance 
stressed the statement of President-elect Prio that 
these Cabinet appointments are not for liTe and that 
the fate of each Minister depended upon public opinion's 
decision as to his worth. The further promise by the 
Prime Minister that constitutional process will be al
lowed at all times was also praised in Avance' s editorial, 
which concluded with the statement that if each· of the 
future Ministers takes on his job with a feeling of res
ponsibility for his duties, public opinion will support 
the Cabinet and the nation will receive the new Ministers 
well. On September 2$ Avance pleaded editorially for a 
"wait and see" attitude and for cooperation with the new 
Government. This editorial pointed out the d~er. of 
trying to conj ecture what the new Government would or 
vmuld not do, 

Informacion in an editorial September 25, 194$ 
commenting on the new Cabinet indioated that one of the 
most important recent politioal events was Senator Jose 
A, ALE1~ ' s pledge of oollaboration and loyalty to the 
Prio Government. Informacion, it is believed,has been 
receiving financial support from Aleman and the BAGA 
political machine and, consequently, its editorial regard
ing the new Government was strongly pro-Aleman and did 
not in fact discuss the new Cabinet officers at all. 

(So far as the ~nbassy has been able to determine 
Carlos Prio has not yet recognized Aleman's right to any 
Cabinet position in the oonstitution of his Cabinet,none 
of the appointments to which seem to have been dictated 
by Aleman or the BAGA, Francisco GRAU Alsina's appoint
lIlent to the Cabinet, it isunderstoo~ was the result 
of pressure by his mother and uncle Lthe First Lady and 
the PJ'A sident, re spe cti ve li] not by Aleman or the BAGA., 
Rumor now has it that a BAGA Minister without Portfolio, 
Antonio FUENTES, may be appointed.) 

On September 2$ Informacion again commented on the 
new Cabinet, specifically attacking Dr. Jose R. ANDREU 
as being unqualified for the important Ministry of 
Commerce. The tone of the editorial, however, supported 
the Cabinet as a whole and urged that it be given a ohance, 

The only editorial which has sharply criticized tho 
new Cabinet appeared in El Mundo September 25. When Prio 
announced his new Cabinet he made a plea that it not be 
judged a priori, before it had a chance to show its 

effectiveness 
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effect iveness . Thi s plea El ~fundo ssized upon as an I 
indication that Prio was on the defensive when he . 
ann ounced the Cabinet. 

(The Embassy notes that this is probably true. i 
Pr i o' s a nn ounced intention of cleaning up the Cuban 
Go vernment and givi ng the country a good administra- . 
ti on has always been viewed with some skeptioism be
caus e of the many political obligations owed by Prio. 
Though proba bly sincere in his determination , Prio has 
ha d t o look, in f'orming his Cabinet , to the group of· 
men who gave him political support and Who were his old 
studen t revolutionary friends . He picked the best that 
he could within thi s group.) 

In reviewing the Cabinet El Mundo noted that it was 
dominated by men from the Autentico-Republican Allianoe, 
a s might be expected , although the presenoe of several 
l?ersons who had o.ollaborat.ed with President Batista 
(Hevia, de Leon,' Buttar! and Vasconoelos) was termed 
Significant. El Mundo went on .to say , however, that it 
wou l d be insincere if it reported that the names of the 
new Ministers had been reoeived with enthusiasm by 
i)Ublic opinion .. 

(The Embassy feels that this is again probably true. 
The r e was so much speculation about the Cabinet before 
it was announoed that the final announcement · oame as an 
ant i-climax with the better elements in Cuba probably 
feeling that although the Cabinet was not an espeoially 
s trong one , it oould have been much worse . Several of 
the Embassy's sources have indicated that, as a matter 
of' f act , they think that the Cabinet is quite a good 
one considering the group from which Prio had to ohoose. 
These same sources indicate that as Prio frees himself 
more and more from President Grau's control, he can , 
if he s i ncerely desires , build up .hiil Cabinet siowly 
with stronger men.) 

El Mundo closed its editorial by noting that Prio 
has a sked that his Cabinet not be judged before it hail 
a chance to show its effectiveness , and promised to 
accede to this request in a patriotio spirit , OnSeptem
ber 26 El Mundo carried the comments of its ool~ist 
l.'Ianuel BISBE on the new appointmentil. This editorial 
attacked the new Government even more iltr~ngly , alleging 
t hut the people of Cuba felt that they have been betrayed 
and that this Cabinet can never bring about any real re·· 
form. Grau , Nodal , Hevia, Antonio Prio and Vasoonoelos . 
ure singled out for attack; Hevia , incidentally ; was 
accused of being afraid to take on the real job of being 
Minister of the Treasury. 

The conservative 
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The conservativo Diario de la Marina also promised 1 . 
cooperation and support .to the new Government in an 
edi toriel September 25, 1948. Before t .aking up the 
Cabinet itself , the editorial pointed to a number of 
problems needing solution in Cuba - relationa between 
t he Executive and the powera of the State, especially, 
legislature; the question at administrative heAe~lty, 
public order, and the suppression of gover.o.mental dE'JIf\- ···r 
goguery in relations between oapital and labor; the need 
for more secondary roads to develop agriculture; for 
the rebuilding of efficiency and prestige in public . 
education, and for thlo " \,'XO:~M.!ilization of Cuban foreign 
policy . The editorial then "discussed the Cabinet, report
i ng that the general impression has been favcarable. The 
Diario pointed out that one of the most intereslingth1Ags . 
about the Cabine~ was its apparent promisete .. return Cuba 
to a parliamentaIl:l. torm ot gover.tmlent. .The fact that. a . 
large number of tlie Cabinet are 'members of the Senate and 
House was oonsidered especially significant~ (Actually 
the Cabinet will contain ' 8 Congressmen.) The new Prime 
Minister's stat'ement that "our ,goverlllMnt will be hOlleat, 
efficient and just" was also signaled out by the Diario 
for commsnt; as was the Prime Minister's additional pre
mise that "we will comply with and in the same wayre
quire the citizenry to respe,at the law. ft . The Diarie . 
also felt that Aure1iano SANCHEZ Arango ,was capable of 
coping with the chaos in whioh Aleman had left public 
education in Cuba. The editorial oonolueled with the pre
miss that the columns of the Diario would be opeJl. to. a.oy. 
constructive work and that the paper will ·give ita sin
cere anel eli.interested oooperation to the new Cabinet, 
ressrving, however , the right to criticize in a· oonstru~-
tivs spirit. ' 

Possibly the keeneat analysis of the publio reao,ion 
to the new Cabinet was ' lliAde, .as ia Qften the o •• e. by 
Alsrta's Raul ALFONSO Gons' on September 27 . The follow
ing is e. translation of pertinen~ parts of his editorial: 

: "Public opinion has reoeived the news ot t 
the aPPOintment of the future Ministers of 
Dr • . Prio with a oertain diaappointmlnt. It 
had hopedfGr oomplete and absolute reform, . 
without realizine that lhe Cabinet which ' 
will begin to govern the cGunt17 Octoblr 10 
must deal with a t1'ansitiona1 period "between 
the present situationllhd the one whioh mus, 
nsoessarily develop in lhe first year at the 
new Government. 

"With 
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"With few Ixceptions the new Ministers 
are men who have already figured in the 
public life of the nation and the people 
know them, There are !!!long them those who 
have earned the best of reputations, there 
are those who have earned neither praise 
nor censure, and there are those who have 
been soundly condemned for their arrars." 

Another critic of the new Cabinet is former Senator 
"Eddy" CHIBAS, leader of the Ortodoxo Party, who in 
his customary Sunday night radio talk Septamber 26re
ported his grea't disappointment in the new Cabinet, the 
naming of which he likened to the ~erpetration ofa 
fraud on the people of Cuba. Chibas was especially 
critical of the switch of Hevia from Treasury to State, 
and of the naming of Vasconcelos, Antonfo P:):,io, Ruben 
de Leon, Perez and Nodal. He also thought t'l1at Andreu 
was better qualified for the Ministry ofnea1th. ' He 
promised to taka up the qualifications in detail ot 
several prospective Ministers in his next Sunday night 
talk (October 3). The most interesting part ot Chibs;' 
attack, however, was his allegation that the Cabinet, 
containing as it does S members of Congress,would be 
unconstitutional as Article 126 of the Constitution 
allows only half the Cabinet, not counting th,e Minister 
of the Interior, to be Congressmen and Prio had exceeded 
that proportion by appointihg 8 Congressmen outot 15, 
the Secretary of the Presidency !).ot being counted as.' 
a Minister (Article 155). Chibas i point seems well taken; 
as previously mentioned, rumors of a new Minister without 
Portfolio who is not a member of Congress immediately began 
to circulate. 

The COIlllll.uni st 
to make regarding 
violently opposed 

dailYHo~ has had no significant oomment 
the naw abinet; it is, ot oourse; . 
to President-elect Frio. 

The Embassy's opinion of .the new Cabinet was expressed 
in its A-I07S under reterenoe. The oaliber ot the Cabinet 
leaves much to be desired. The sinoerity of the Cabinet 
is untolsted; the sinoerity ot Prio is still unproven, al
though many persons are convinced that he will make an 
honest effort to do what he has promised. The Cabinet 
is a young one, the oldest and, inoidentally,the most. 
controvers:l.al member being Vasooncelos (57); Cerona ,a.tId 
Hevia are about 50; while Grau Alsina and PuenteCSeoretary 
of the Presidency) are both a.bout 32. The average age ot 
the Cabinet is a little over 42; that means that, with 
the exception of the oldest and youngest abovementioned, 

all 
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all of the members of the Cabinet wers about 20 years 
of age when Machado came to power, about 24 years ot 
2ge when the anti,-Machado revolutionary activity bee;an 
in 1930 and abclllt 27 years of age when they had their 
first taste of power after Machado was overthrewn in 
1933 and the first Grau "student government" took over. 
These men aI'S not particularly well educated because 
during the time when they should have been going te 
college, the University of Habana was either closed 
or, when it was open, the students were engaged in so 
much political activity that little studying was being 
done, These men are all imbued with the "revolutionary" 
spirit, All of them, with the exception of Oteiza, 
have held previous government positions (5 have been 
Cabinet officers before, 2 have been Undersecretaries, 
10 have been or now are Congressmen, 1 was President ot 
Cuba for 3 days), It is theretore evident that the new 
Cabinet will be composed of young men but men experienoed 
in the ways of the Cuban Government, Although many have 
lived abroad in exile in the 1930-1935 period (mostly in 
Florida, Mexico, Guatemala) only Hevia, the Minister ot 
Stats, can be sai d to have had any real foraign experienoe, 
(Re attended the United States Naval Aoademy and fought 'in 
the United States forces in the first World War,) The' 
Embassy feels that, based on past experience with them, 
Hevia, Grau, Oteiza and Andreu will be the most cooperative; 
other members of the Cabinet with Whom the Embassy has had no 
past experience, such as Varona, Febles and SanohezArango, 
lllay turn out to be able and oooperative, The Embassy oon
tinues to reoei ve reports that Frio is determined to try 
to lead an honest and competent government; the Embassy 
agrees vrith the Rabana press that no judgment should .be 
passed on Prio or his new Cabinst until they have had 
opportunity to delllonstrate what they mean by the promises 
that have been made, 

Respeottully yours, 

For the qharge d'Affaires, 80i,: 
/' ,,-: / 

ill i, '!. '. ' ) 
(/;' ( ;: (( (I ! I . nil;) ,'I.'I' i " / 

V, LansiJ 6'ollins,' .Jr. 
Seoond'Seoret'ary ot Embassy 

File No, 801 
VLansing Collins, Jr./dts 
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